esPerro Residencia Canina de Lujo
From RM-15 salida 40 (Bullas este)

From RM-15 salida 43 (Bullas oeste)

Turn left at the roundabout at the top of the slip-road,
and cross over the RM-15.

Take first right towards town;

Bear right into Avda de Murcia;
Keep straight on, crossing over first roundabout;
At second roundabout take the last (fifth) exit into Avda
de Don Luis de los Reyes;
Continue straight to top of hill. Take the right turn at the
top (almost opposite the indoor swimming pool). Also
signed “Camping – La Rafa”;
Continue to next roundabout at entrance to fruit
cannery, and take the second exit into Calle del Desvio de
la Murta;

Follow road through traffic lights, past Guardia Civil on
right, and straight on into Avda de Cehegín;
Follow paved road to T-junction, and turn right into Calle
de Camino Real - follow to end ;
Continue straight on keeping the Jardín de la Murta on
the left;
Continue straight on across the first roundabout;
At the second roundabout (entrance to La Rafa), take the
last exit;

Follow to next roundabout, and take the last exit;
Follow to next roundabout (entrance to La Rafa), and
take the last exit;
Then:

Then:

Pass in front of the multi-coloured houses and take the centre lane of three just beyond the houses. At the entrance to
this lane there is a sign for the kennels on the left-hand fence;
Follow the lane past the campo de fútbol on the right. At the fork in the road with the wooden signpost, keep right;
Stay on the tarmac lane to the group of four houses, then take the centre (concreted) lane;
Follow this down into the valley, passing the yellow house (below on the right), and bearing round to the left before
ascending to the kennels.

